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KYCK OF FINANCIAL. SUPPORT
THREATENS McLENDON SERVICES

Evangelist Announcese He Cannot Con-
tinue AnotJier Week on Basis of Ijjtst

Week’s Contributions.
Greensboro News, 16th.

Rev. I*. F. McT/Ctidon talked straight
business finances at both services yester-
day.

He told his congregations that the con-
tributions of the past week had not been
sufficient to pay the* running ex}»enses of
the McLendon staff, not to mention re-
ducing the initial cost of starting the
campaign in Greensboro.

-»Tm laying all my cards on the table,
folks." he said. "I’m talking to you
frankly, and l say this to you : the con-
tributions last week were not enough to

enable me to stay here and conduct this
campaign another- week. 1 haven't got
any money: I’m a poor man. I'm
counting on you to back mo up.

"Why. look at this crowd," ho said,

and .lung wide his arms out toward the
night congregation that must have
amounted to nearly 8.000 persons. They
jammed the tent, jammed the choir, and

stood banked, row on io\v. around the
outside. "Look :U ilus crowd. Greens-
boro. "It ought to be easy for yon peo-
ple .o wipe out this little .$6,000. inci-

-1 denial expense./
"I have been making .$75,000 a year

for the last 6 or 8 years but I've been
last sir or eight \ear- b i I’ve been
giving it all away. You people have got

to help nie. Reach down in y, ur pockets
and get the money.

He talked of the expenses of this or-
ganization. "I'm carrying eight or nine
persons with me and they are the very

best 1 can find in the United Stall's.

This is no tin horn, pinwheel outfit.
• There's Mrs. Goode, .at the piano,'’ and
the congregation, especially the choir,
drowned him with applause. "And there
is .Jones," and again the applause stop-

pod the evangelist. Mr. McLendon paid
high tribute to'both the musicians at

both Sunday services.
He talked more seriously about money

than at any service yet and devoted long-
, r time to it. The largest single con-

tribution has been .$lO. from a man. and

the next largest Slo. from a woman.
There have been a few gifts of 810. and
a few of .$5. he said, but most of the

contributions have been small.
-Not a dollar of this money goes to

me." he said. "It goes to pay the ex-

penses of the tent, the seats, the lights,

the sawdust, the freight. IT you had

gone to any other evangelist in the Tint-

ed States he would have made, you give

him a guarantee. He would have made
you furnish him a tent and that would

have cost 52.500, not to mention the

freight. You would have had to pay his

traveling expenses. You would have, had

to buy lumber and build seats." and he

enumerated other expenses.
•T didn't ask a dollar of you before 1

came, but the weight of this whole cam-

paign is resting on me. Now. Greens-

boro I'm asking you to help me hold a

real revival here. Why, 1 never saw a

town in .all m.V life so ripe for a reviv-

al. You help me out." i

CAN’T IDENTIFY ASSAILANT

Girl Who Was Attacked - Tells Most
Amazing Story.

Greensboro, July IT.—Deep mysterj

still surrounds the alleged case of crim-

inal -assault upon a girl, -highway rob-

bery and the larceny of a Cadillac auto-

mobile here, with the chief ac tors in the

drama keeping silent for the most part.

Mi-s Myrtie; Morris, of Norfolk. Ya..
a nurse, the woman in the yast. is not

able positively to identify AY. R. Melvin,

of thi.- city. as. the man who held her

and P>. 11. Markham, of this city, for-

merly of Raleigh, up on the Greensboro
College campus here- Yhursdaw night,

took Margham's money, sent him to get

more., took the girl t(> 11 dark spot and

assaulted her. according to her state-
ment.

Here is an amazing story. She ac-

companied the man to the dark spot and

submitted to his attacks, she sa\s, be-

cause he had said he was a policeman
and she was afraid to make an outcry.

Further,-lie* took her nearly to where she

was staying, and passed couples on tin*

way. yet no ‘alarm was sounded. I ur-

ther. she said that she did not want to
prosecute, just drop it.

MARRIAGE ENDOWMENT
ASSOCIATION FORMED

New Form of Insurance I.likely to Prove
Popular With Those of Marriageable

Age:
(ij-eensboro. July 14.—A new kind ot

insurance company has? been formed in

Greensboro the insurance center of the

smith. It is the Southern Marriage En-

dowment Association of Greensboro. X.
<*.. Inc., and it will pay policy holders
¦S1:000 if they carry* their policies a year

before getting married.
Monthly dues are .$2.20 and the plan

for assessing members to make up the
endowment in the event marriage busi-
ness becomes too brisk among the mem-

bership calls for $2 additional to bulge

the purse l going to brides and bride-
grooms. <

The company is expected to prove pop-
ular among the single folks as it is con-
sidered a good featherer for love nests.
M. li. Xeese. E. J. O’Brien and Dr. C.
1. Carlson, all of this city, are incorpo-
rators of the association, which has no

capital stock.
They are honorary members without

benefit because of their married state.

S. & \V. Cafeteria to Greenville.
Charlotte Observer.

The largest eating house in Greenville.
S. C.. will be opened about October 1
by the Sherrill and Webber Company,
operators of tin1 well known S. and \N .

1 cafeterias in Charlotte. Asheville and
| Winston-Salem. The Greenville case-

I teria will be tiff best of the four, it is

I planned.
The entire building now occupied by

! the Bradley Bonded Warehouse Com-
pany on the southeast corner of W ash-
ingtori and Laurens stretts. has been
leased for a long term by the company.
The anuual rental, it is said, will amount
to $7,000 ami improvements and fixtures
will cost about $2.",000. The most
modern equipment for kitchen and din-
ing room will be installed.

Selection of Dawson Approved by Mor-
rison.

Asheville, July 12.—Hearty approval
of the selection of John G. Dawson as

chairman of the North Carolina Demo-
cratic executive committee was given by

Governor Morrison when he was called
at his rooms.in Grove Park Inn tonight

, and given a report of the action of the
i committee. He immediately wired -con-
[ gratqlations to Mr. Datpon,

MRS. VANDERBILT SPEAKS
ON STATE FAIR FUNCTIONS

It is For the Development of Education
in' Agriculture, Industry and General
Knowledge.
Goldsboro, July 14.—"The proper func-

tion of a State Fair, or any fair, is not
the amusement of pleasure ssekers,” de-
clared Mrs. Edith Vanderbilt, president
of the North Carolina Agricultural So-
ciety, in an address here "This morning.
"It is for the development along proper
lines of education in agriculture, indus-
try and general knowledge.’’ *

Mrs. Vanderbilt said the mistakes of
The past and hopes for the future should
he brought out clearly so that farmers
might visualize where they can plant
better crops and "realize bigger returns
—where industry may learn lessons of
benefit and where the goal of all that
is good for everyone may be placed in a
way that is easy to understand, that is

,by the - use of ones eyes and ears.”
"The other function of it state fair,”

Mrs. Vanderbilt continued, "is its value
to the state as a whole in displaying in
attractive fashion so that it will bring
not only exhibitors of the country’s best,
jaut people from other states and parts
of tin* country to see what our state has
to exhibit.

"I will venture to say there is-.no
other state on the Atlantic Seabord that
can present so much in the way of nat-
ural resources as North Carolina. I
will also venture to state that today a
state fair on a state-wide basis and fi-
nancially organized would do more for
North Carolina in five years than a mil-
lion dollars spent in any other way.
Even With the limited facilities and
means of last year wo are hearing good
comments from as for North as New'
Hampshire, northwest from Wisconsin,
west in Indiana and Missouri. The
whole south is waking up to whate a
state fair will do towards boosting the
state ahead.

"Our cattle exhibits were considered;
very fine and cattle breeders throughout,
the country have put our fair on their
list. Our other departments are receiv-
ing equal attention.

"The fair is owned and run by the I
North Carolina Agricultural Society. I
This is a membership organization whose!
‘ist is in no wise restricted. Any one •
may join who has the interest and will i
to do s‘o. It is not in any way a pri-
vate corporation for making money. In
fact if we can succeed in demonstrating
tho value of the fair as a state fair ami
a state institution the Legislature will
he asked to take it over. lock, stock and
barrel and run it as such. That is the
logical conclusion of the enterprise.

"This section of North Carolina has
not manifested any particular interest in i
the jtafe fair, and I must confess I am
at a loss to understand this attitude. I (
am sure the matter has not before been j
presented in the proper light and that j
is the purpose of my visit here today, 'j

"You have some excellent county and j
community fairs and 1 suggest that the i
best froill these be sent on to Raleigh j
as an exhibit collectively from such
county. The community "and county j
fair is an important institution and
should be the feeder ror the state fair.

"In the first place I should like to
have, and I hope it can be arranged! an
exhibit from this? county and city. This
should include everything of Which you
are proud.

"Second, 1 would like'very much to
have an exhibit from every concern that |
is producing anything of which it has
the right to be proud.

"Third. 1 would more than like to see
enough interest manifested by the citi-
zens of this county to secure afortuidablc
list of members in the North Garolina
Agricultural Society.

"Fourth. 1 would consider it a very

fine thing, indeed, if we could set aside
one day in the .week of the fair for the
people of this section to come en masse.
Then we could secure special trains and
run excursions. And lastly, please re-
member that these tilings which I as
asking of you to do are not for my Ixaie-
fit but for your own good and the good
and glory of Urn Old North State."

Mrs. Vanderbilt -aid her trip through
eastern North Carolina was primarily

for the purpose of promoting the interest
of the North •Carolina state fair and to

.stimulate interest in it and the county
and community fairs of the state.

SALISBFEY OFFICERS
MAKE SEVERAL ARRESTS

Affray ai Terminal Hotel Leads to Dock-
eting of a Number of Cases.

Salisbury. July 14.—.Local policemen
have, docketed for trial in county court

next Wednesday a number of cases grow-

ing out of activities following an affray
at the Terminal hotel last night. Edna
Hedrick, a white woman, who has been
housekVper ! <t the hotel for some years,
accused Roy Cauble, who runs the place,
of bearing her up. and as a result she
turnf*d him up to the officers, charging
him with selling liquor. She also pre-

ferred the information that whiskey

could be found at the home of B. 11.
Jsenhower, owner of \the hotel.

Officers visited this home and were
shown by Mr. Isenliower 25 gallons of
whiskey stored in live-gallon vessels in
an- ouf-house. As a result of the ac-
tivities of Chief Gallimore, Captain
Cauble and Officers Bernhardt and
Cook, following the interview with the
Hedrick woman, these eases are set for
Wednesday : Boy Cauble and Edna Hed-
rick. or selling liquor, also for an affray :
A. .1. Cordell, who makes headquarters

at the Terminal, for selling liquor; Mrs.
A. J. Cornell for prostitution, and B. H.
Isenliower for having liquor in his pos-

session.

Parks-Belk Co.’s Twelfth Aravivnsapy
Clearance Sale.

The twelfth Annual Clearance Sale

of the Parks-Belk Company will begin
Thursday morning, July 19th and will
continue through Saturday. August 14.
This sale includes not only odds and
ends but everything in the entire big

stock will be put on sale at greatly re-

duced prices.- During this sale the firm
will give ten valuable prizes ou August

-L at b o’clock p. m. Read the details

of this big prize-giving event in the two!
big page ads. in this issue. This s#e
will celebrate the-end of the twelfth year

of successful merchandising of the Parks-

Belk Co., in Concord. Look up the big

ads. and read every word of,them. "

¦ "T-1

L. H. Can-, of Durham. Killed.
Huntsville, Ala.. July 13.—Fifteen

persons injured in a v reck of the Afem-

phis Special near Scottsboro. Ala., early

today were- brought to a hospital here

this a. m.
L. Carr, 19 years old, of Durham,

V C was kJfcffd. It was stated that at
least 12 persOTs were seriously hurt.

THE CONCORD TIMES

iTHE WOMEN PROPOSE
ANOTHER AMENDMENT

1Women Assembly for Conference on the
Equal Riphts Movement.

AVashiigton, D. C., July 16.—Next
Friday will mark the anniversary of the
first conference for equal .rights for
women, which met seventy-five years ago
at Seneca Falls, N. Y. Women from

: every part of the United States will as-
; semble -at Seneca Falls on that day for
fa three days' conference on the progress
jand future of the equal rights movement
and to do honor to the memory of the
pioneers who first raised the banner of
equal rights iu America.

The proposed amendment to the Fed-
eral Constitution to provide that "men

| and women shall have equal rights
throughout the United States and every
place subject to its jurisdiction” will be
discussed and acted upon at the con-

! ferenoe. Another event which will help
to make the coming conference- memor-
able will be a pilgrimage to the grave of
Susan li. Anthony in Rochester, N. A'.

The choice of the seventy-fifth anni-
versary of the Seneca Falls meeting as
the time for action on the new equal
rijphts amendment is held by officials of
the Woman's party to be peculiarly ap-
propriate since, they say, the proposed
Federal amendment does nothing more

’ thajj condense into one sentence the de-
mand for complete equality which was
signed as the "Declaration of Senti-
ments" in the convention of IS4S.

An argument - advanced by the
Woman's party in support of its pro-
posal for a Federal equal rights amend-

| meat falls into three divisions. First.
¦j the women point out that in the sev-

j enty-live years which have elapsed since
tlu- grst Seneca Falls convention, only

' one point—the right to vote—has been
( gained in the' feminist program. " To
i prove this assertion, they cite the codi-

’ fixations of State laws and court tleci-
| sions,acecting women which arc_ being

' com piled by their women attorneys, and
’ have already been completed in thirty-
three states. Those codifications show

[that all of the discriminations enumerat-
ed ia tin- 1848 declaration (except in suf-

I frage) still exist in some parts of the
i United States today, and some of them I
! are universal. Such, for example, is
| the Rgal theory that the services of the
i wife in the household are the property
of the husband-. The discrimination in
pay and in promotion is also almost un-
iformly in force against women in State
and Federal service as well as in pri-
vate employment.

A point is made from the record of
tlu-ir legislative workers in the State leg-
islatures during the past two years. In
that time, equal rights legislation of a
partial character has been secured in
thirteen States, in addition to the enact-
ment in Wisconsin of the general equal!
riglfts bill, giving women complete equal-
ity in all fields. The measures which
have been most successful have been
those enlarging the rights of women to
act guardians of their own children, or
"covering other guardianship . matters ;

making the inheritance rights of women
equal to those of men. and making women
eligible to public office. These conees-
sions t to tht> principle of equal rights,
however, have been slight tho women say,
in comparison with the great mass of dis-
criminatory law which stands on the
statute books throughout the country.

As a concluding argument the Wom-
an's party cites the parallel of the suf-
frage struggle which dragged on through
seventy years of State to State cam-
paigns. ami was concluded only with the
ratification in 11120 of the Susan B. An-
thony amendment to the Federal consti-
tution will have a beneficial effect upon
the psychology of the country at large,
thus tending to remove these inequalities
which are rooted rather in prejudice than
in law.

PROVE CHLORINE- GAS IS
INFLUENZA PREV ENTATIYE

Arkansas University Faculty and Stu-
dents Make 000 Tests.

New York, July 14. —Tests indicating
that chlorine is a successful preventa-
tive of influenza have been made at the
University of Arkansas. Fayetteville.
Ark., tin' American Chemical Society
announced, today. Nine hundred tests
wore made on *SOO students and faculty
members, who, for five minutes daily, in-
haled air containing a small quantity of

chlorine.
A decrease in influenza cases from

a thousand to 44 a thousand was the
result, it was stated. It was suggested
by the investigators that experiments be
made on the possibility of the use of
chlorine and other gases in the treat-
ment of similar diseases.

Hoblitzell Suspended.
Macon, (ia., July 12.—Manager Dick

Hoblitzell, of the Charlotte Sally League
Club, has been indefinitely suspended
pending an investigation of his conduct
nf yestordy.'s game between Macon- and
Charlotte which was forfeited to Macon
in the eighth inning.
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TYPHOID FEVER

Six Cases in One Family in Union Coun-
ty—Warning From State Board of
Health.
Raleigh, July 13.—Six cases of ty-

l'lioid fever among the members of one
family in Union county and five cases
among the children of a Cleveland county
family reported to the State Board of
Health called forth today a warning from
the Hoard that the typhoid season is just
beginning, and that every precaution
against this preventable disease should
be taken during July, August, and Sep-
tember when illness from this cause
reaches its peak.

In both instances of family epidemics
the disease has attacked children. The
county family is one of negroes with the
youngest of the sick children a baby of
three years, and the eldest a boy of six-
teen. The Cleveland county family is
a white one with the youngest victim six
years of age and the eldest seventeen
years.

Experience of the health officials, it
was stated, iias demonstrated that an-
nually the typhoid rate, both case and
death, rises with the warm weather and
the' increase of house flies, considered the
greatest factor in the transmission of
the germs of typhoid and other intestinal
disease. . Each year for the past ten
years the typhoid rate lias been con-
sistently lowered in North Carolina, it
was stated, until last year the total num-
ber of deaths for the first time siuce ac-
curate statistics have been kept dropped
under three hundred, being 208.

That this total may be decreased this
year the State Board, of Health is ad-
vising three things: inoculation against
typhoid by taking three doses of anti-
typhoid vaccine at intervals of one week,
the cleaning up of breeding places of flies
and the destruction of these dangerous,
deadly insects by traps, poison, and
swatting, and the screening of houses to
keep them out ; sanitary disposal of
wastes from the body. 1

While the reports of eleven cases of
typhoid in two families is unusual, it'was
said, figures for the whole state as gath-
ered through the one hundred local quar-
antine officers and reported to the State

I Board of Health indicate a better condi-
| tion than at this time last year. A
l total of 404 cases have been reported tp
date against !)4.> oases for tile first six
months of 1022. The deaths reported
for the first five months of 1022 wefe
30 as'against 32 for the same 'period this
.wear.

NO STOP SIGNS BUT
AUTOISTS ARRESTED

Interesting Point Raised at Salisbury
Relative to New Law.—Men Arrested
Indignant.
Salisbury. July 13.—The North Caro-

lina railroad stop law caused an interest-
ing ineiden here Thursday afternoon. At
the North Main Street crossing where-
thousands of automobiles cross each day
po-icemen caught a number who did not
stop according to the new law. In each
case the violators of this law were re-
quired to put up an amount equal to the
costs in county court. This is $6.45.
Two of the machines caught were driven
by John L. Goins, of Charlotte, and E.
E. Garland, of New York, both repre-
sentatives sos Carbic Manufacturing
Company, with warehouses and offices in
Charlotte'.

These young men paid the costs but.
under protest because they claimed there
should have been signs at the crossing
like there are at other crossings in the
state. So keenly did they feel that an
injustice had been done and that the
city or some one should see that the
signs were put up that they had two
signs painted and secured two posts and
were proceeding to plant the posts near
the railroad preparatory to placing the
signs when Chief of Police Gallimore
stopped them. The activities of the
young men attracted many who passed
but they finally desisted, threw the signs
away and filled up the hole they had
made for the sign post.

There is no watchman at this crossing
but the Southern has an electric bell to
announce the approach of a train. Many
local citizens have passed this crossing
without stopping as there has been an
idea that no stop was required here as
the crossing is well protected by the
bell signal and by a rule which requires
all trains to stop before pulling across
tin* street.

The young strangers contended that
the city should see that .signs arc erected
instead of having officers lie in wait to
catch those who cross the tracks with-
out any idea of violating law. The
4-ity this afternoon took up with
?Southern attorneys the matter. St having
signs placed at this crossing.

Three Germans Sentenced to Die.
Aix La Chapelle, July 14 (By the As-

sociated Press). —A Belgian court mar-
tial here today imposed the death penalty
upon three Germans and life imprison-
ment at hard labor upon a fourth upon
conviction of sabotage.

Safety For Your

Valuables
The highest measure of safety

can be assured for your import-

ant papers, jewelry and, other

valuables in the “loss-proof”

vault of this institution.

Rental $1.50 and upwards per

year. ,

CITIZENS
Bank and Trust Co.

Concord, N. C.

GRIN
. t * V

BUT DON’T BEAR IT!

If the newspapers and magazines have
been flashing SSO to S7O suit prices
on you'and you have been wonderingHf
you could stretch your limit to $35

DO THIS:

Don’t let it get your goat con\e in
and take off your coat.
Put it up to us to please you at
a reasonable price that allows a man
enough left over to see if there are
any fish in the lake left over.

We can do it—that’s our business —

to keep you cool, right and satisfied
at sane, affordable prices.

•
'*

Tropical weight Suits $25 to S3O
Palm Beach Suits sls to S2O
Mohair Suits S2O to $25

Why burn down?
We put out cool wearables.

Browns - Cannon Co.
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

OUR ANNUAL JULY CLEARANCE SALE
*

1 .*, , f <. •! V.* -•

¦*

Starts Saturday, the 14th, and Continues Throughout
the Month

_

"

REAL BARGAINS CAN BE HAD

SPECIALTY HAT SHOP *

*

s’ We feel that to close our store Thursday afternoon is

an injustice to many of our customers, such as farmers Who

may break or need some repairs for his machinery, the

builder who cannot anticipate his needs.

/ We believe in caring for cur employees and appreci-

ate their faithfulness. We give each one a week off with

full pay, and more if he needs it. We feel that the thing to

do is to close the stores Saturdays at 6 o’clock as on other

days.

Ritchie Hardware C«
“Your Hardware Store”

PHOJVE 117 .

?

Are you entirely satisfied with the furnishings

of your home? Do you feel comfortable and

rested when spending some time in it, or do you

feel discontented or dissastified with the furnish-

mgs? j

If you are not satisfied, we offer you our services

in planning or re-arranging all rooms in your home.

As experts along this line it will not take us any

time to offer you what suggestions you might need.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO,

“T3E STORE THAT SATISFIES*
.

-
»' i

USE TIMES AND TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.-IT PAYS
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